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hilfrlmcDt Station at rilot
Point Etc

Tho Texas ltlno Grass
For the Gazette t-

No oth r enws is now attroctine so
much nttontion in ttio Southern states as

Texas blue srass Known to botanists as-

Poa nrnchnlfera It may well be said

that lu tha lower states east of the Mis-

sissippi

¬

river thera Is a regular Texas
blue crass craze and doubtless it is a-

very Rood kind of craze to have As yet
no very extensivo plantations have been
mude but the test patches are numerous
und everybody is talkluc about Texas
blue crass pastures la the near future
So far the nov crass for them is show-

ing
¬

up first rate cenerally speaking
Above tho longleaf pine belt immedi-
ately

¬

bordering the culf coast it Is prov-

jnc Itself to be entirely at home afford-

ing
¬

superior wintor pasturage a loog-
lult want but on tho saudy lands of the
coast boltit does not give quite such good
lesults being a little more liable to burn-
out in the hottest and dryest weather of
the latter part of summer Yet with
even this against It the const country
people have strong faith in Texas blue
crass feeling satistlcd from such lights
ns are before thorn that no other winter
grass now known could give them results
ns good

Mr J B Stephens of Bluffdale
Tex has in the Southern Cultivator for
June an article which says of Texas blue-
grass that its natural hault tn the Lone
Star state is much broader than has been
generally supposed A few years back
it was regarded ns restricted to a limited
locality of whioli Ellis county is the oet-
iter

¬

lie knows of it growing wild us far
west as tho Colorado river say on tho-
Thirtysecond parallel as far north as-

Ked river ou the 100th meridian and
northwost to the heads of tho Colorado
Brazos Wichita Pease and South Fork
of lied river While it grows finely in
the deep rich limy tenacious lands of-

JUlli and in all kinds of lauds iu Erath-
he must be permitted to say that the
finest specimens he ever saw wero grow-
ing

¬

on the sage brush lands at nnd near
the foot of tho Staked Plains about the
headwaters of the Texas rivers There
ns on the lower reigons it grows on all
kinds of soils nnd everywhere oxcept
where persistent grazing of the buffalo
nnd the tramping of domestic cittlo have
killed it out Whenever It can Und
brush or brambles to partially proteot it-

it holds its ground and in swags and
swales where tho soil keeps too damp to
work up into Que dust it keeps a perfect
turf The sage brush which is found in
coarse shifting sand forms one of the
best screens for it and therefore It seems
to really outdo itself in those places it-

is therefore not a matter of wonder that
cattle keep fat all winter among the sage

Mr Stephuns says if he was a doaior in
seeds and sets of Texas blue grass he
would certainly go to those uppor regions
for his supplies Iu his opinion seeds or
sets obtained in those regions would
prove hardier than from regions further
south lie thinks that with proper at-

tention
¬

and skillful help a seed or sup-
ply

¬

company could keep iu stock enough
to supply all the demands for the next
ten years But he adds you must not
supposo that a bushel bag of seod will
weigh thirtyfire forty or fifty pounds
It is like cotton long open in the holds
it seems that the more you gather the
less the bag weighs

Mr Stephens says immonso quantities
of blue crass sets might bo gathered in
the Panhandle Ho does not much ap-
prove

¬

of starting blue grass pastures by
moans of sots on account of its tedlous-
ne68 still should persons prefer that
method the Panhandle would be the
region in which to easily obtain a supply
He considors pasture establishment
with seed the easiest and least cxponsivo
method though be Is not sure of results
so satisfactory as by tho other plan The
seed is so infinitely small nnd light that
it is difficult to get tho soil fine enough
nnd to keop it just tho right moisturo to
get n tull and perfeot catch

Pra araohnifera Is certainly n grand
grass tho people of Texas aro not tak-
ing

¬

on very muoh about it but that
thing can be explained easily enough
but we have so many secies of other good
crasses that attention is somewhat di-
vided

¬

between them Of course it is not
the greatest forage grass in existence
for as Mr Stenhons says it is mainly a
winter growth Winter temperature
does not favor the development and as-

similation
¬

of plant food iu quantities to
make large returns in forage But
when most other grasses have been
killed and dried out by the frosts of win-
ter

¬

it is on hands in glory of verdure
nnd therein lies it Inestimable value Of
course the man establishing a pasture
will from this hint recognize the ne ¬

cessity of having some other kind of grass
for summer The blue grass would fur-
nish

¬

fair pasturage through summer but
it should not be constantly pastured it
should havo a short season of rest for
heeding First of April to tho middle of
May Is Its time to run ud andmature
seed along the 33d parallel

While the dry weather of early fall
works ngalnst Texas blue grass on the
light sandy soils of the coast regions east
of the Mississippi river drought does not
ut all seem to affect it in Texas Mr
Stephens says ho has a full demonstra-
tion

¬

of this fact on bis place at llluff
Sale Near his yard he can show a tine
mat of it growing among liveoak bushes
nnd native weeds upon a coarse porous
snnd ou the briuk of a road cut ten to-

tifteen reet deep which affords every
possible opportunity for tho very dryest
condition But on the other band it is
not peculiarly i> dry land grass for it
nourishes to perfection on lauds quite
moist nt least on any lands carrying tlin
greatest nmouut of moisture that would
bo consistent with successful garden
culture

Tho Texas blue grass presents much
the same choraoter us is presented by tho
celebrated KentuoUy bluo grass Poa-
pratensis it Is in every respect as good a-

graas For tho lower Southern states it-
Is tho grass of this character tho Ken-
tucky

¬

grass not being well adapted to the
climate below the Inttitudo of Tennessee
It heglus to appear awny from home to
soon as it gets below Kentucky and
wbero it begius to run out tho Texas
prn s begins to come in Like tho Ken-
tucky

¬

grass it rapidly spreads over the
commons in recious where it has been
started and the soil Is congenial to It
when the newly settled portions of Texas
have given attention to grasses as long
as have the bluo grass regions of
Kentucky if is decidedly more than
merely probable that bluo grass ns an
outside and everywhere growth will lie as

rnj fTjBpgr xv j h w7ftSrT

common as it now is in portions of Ken-
tucky

¬

Roasted Cotton Seed for Stock
Mr G J Green of Toccoa Ga

writing to the Florida Farmer nnd a-

FruitGrower says he has been feeding
roasted cotton seed to his stock for a
number ofyears and that bp is now ful-

ly
¬

convinced that tho roasting materially
Improves the ration The only trouble
that has confronted him in the case lies
in the difficulty of roasting the seed
cheaply and expeditiously Once the im-

portance
¬

of the roasting gets to be gen-

erally
¬

recognized the inventor will come
to the planters aidno doubt but wheu-
he does come it must be with somo sim-

ple
¬

contrivance for farm use Ho Is
quite sure that the planter or farmer
alone must utilize and profit by the roast-
ing

¬

process that great industries could
be built up by requiring great capital
and ponderous machinery simply to roast
the seed but that they must be roasted
and fed on the plantation whero produced

Mr Green says tho feeding value of
the seed is certainly much enhanced by
roasting It almost entirely cbauges the
character of the food A wonderful dif-
ference

¬

appears in the relish by stock
and in the taste Every person ac-

quainted
¬

with cotton seed is familiar
with the disagroeablo and bitter tasto of
the raw article Aside from the laxa-
tive

¬

quality of the raw oil the tasto
alone renders them unfit for food and
the unpleasant taste they impart to milk
or butter forbids their use as food for
milk cows Tho roasted seed has a
pleasant and agreeable nutty flavor that
everything likes and overythiuc ents the
roasted seed with a relish The great
heat to which the seed Is subjected in
the roasting process produces a chemical
change in tho meal and the oil it con-

tains
¬

and the bitter taste and whatever
produces it is driven off

The superiority of roasted seed over
ordinary oil mill meal argues Mr Green
is readily apparent in any sort of com-
parison

¬

it loses 15 per cent of its weight
in the roasting process which represents
the moisture it contains while oil mill
meal shows no such degree of loss in that
respect It will keep for any length of
time does not mold get musty or get
sour Cotton seed Is not tho only thing
that needs to be cooked in order to mako-
It lit to eat and if Providence designed
that cottou seed should be utilized in that
way the sooner wo find it out the better

An Unsafe Grass
Mr Rupert W Fowler of Garfield

Texas tells Texas Farm and Ttanoh
that after considerable experience with
Johnson grass Sorghum hnlapense his
private opinion publicly expressed with
reference to sowing the seed is to sow
them in tho fire and make sure that not
a seed cets out Of course it has some
good qualities It makes tine bay and
lots of it but while saying this it will
also be in order to say that it will ruin
for any other purpose any land on-

whloh it gets a start If it can bo eradi-
cated

¬

at all It is to say the least ex-

tremely
¬

difficult On tho farm he is
managing a few bunches of the grass ap-

peared
¬

tho seed having bean brought
there by somo means from a farm two
miles away Ho dug them up and
made a most careful effort to remo70
every root but it still comes as regularly
as clock work If in digcing one joint
of a root is left it will sprout and be as
careful as you may it ib almost impossi-
ble

¬

to get every joint If a bunch is not
noticed as soon ns itcomesabove ground
und a plow passed through it the plow
is almost certain to carry roots some dis-

tance
¬

and drop them nnd these roots
will soon make a bunch almost impossi-
ble

¬

to eradicate A crop cannot possibly
be raised on land that is overrun by
Johnson grass

Mr Fowler reenrds it as a foolish
thing to plant Johnson grass for hay es-

pecially
¬

in Texas where a success can be
made with so many other grasses that
have no pest qualities about them
Where there are no farms and never
will be it might be profitable to plant
Johnson grass but wherever it is planted
in a farming section of country the
owners of adjoining farms will have to
exercise the utmost diligence to prevent
it from spreading nnd ruining their
farms and whoever plants it will have
curses showered on him even unto the
third generation

Our experience with Johnson grass
about coincides with that of Mr Fowler
It is a good hay grass but on account of
other important considerations wed
rather not have nuy of it in ourn
Some flvo yenrs ago a lady invited us in-

as wo were passing to seo her kitchen
garden she being very proud of her
gardening efforts In looking about wo
discovered close besido tho fence n-

stnlk of Johueon grass just coming to
seed and called her attention to it She
had left the grass because it looked so
thrifty and nice not having any idea
of what it was When we told her how
dangerous a thing it was to have in tho
garden she promised to remove it but
she didnt for later we saw it still thero
with a ripened crop of seeds Today
that garden is a wellset Johnson crass
patch the pest has completely taken
the ground

The Squash Tine Borer
There is a troublesome borer that

works into tha sauashes musk melons
cucumbers etc literally spoiling them
In every caso but this is not tho borer
forming the subject of our present ar-
ticle

¬

The borer just mentioned is tho
larva or grub of a small Insect commonly
known as the striped cucumber beetle
It is rather easily beadod off In its work
it one gives it proper nttention in time
Where the fruit lies on the ground lift it-
up while young and before the borors
have commenced ttieir work and place
under It about a foot square of news-
paper

¬

folded two or three thicknesses
and saturated with kerosene after this
the parent beetle of tho borer will fight
shy of that particular specimen We-

havo never yet known a melon cucum-
ber

¬

or squash bored Into after the appli-
cation

¬

of this simple preventive
But the squash vine borer so called

the Mellltla ducurbitcc of entomolo ¬

gists is entirely a different Insect and
one far more difficult of management
It Is the larva or young of a small
moth or miller with orange col od
body and olive brown wings that Is the
wings incline to that color though the
front pair are lighter and mora or less
transparent in appearance The bind
most pair of legs are peculiarly marked
by rather long orange colored aud
blackish hairs Is not so large as the
cotton worm moth and is more slender
in its general makeup presenting al-
most

¬

n waspish appearance
Karly in morning or lato in the even-

ing
¬

this little moth lies among the vines
nud deposits ovalshaped reddish look-
ing

¬

eggs on the main stem of the plant
usually not beyond two or three feet
from Us connection with tha ground
Itt jfiptn four days to one week these
xZ < 6 batch out minute worms which nt
once bore into the vino The worm
grows rapidly until when near full size
we huro notice of Its presence by observ-
ing

¬

a sudden wilting of the entire plant
Without very careful looking this will be
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the first bint reoeired of the insects
work and then it will be too late for the
application of a remedy tho plant will
die Ifhowever by closo observation
wo have discovered that a borer is in the
vine having seen its cutting as cast out
from the point of entranco and the vine
is not yet wilted we may sometimes
save the plant by splitting it length-
ways

¬

with a sharp knife and removing
the crub though the chances of suo
cess are by no means good

The worst feature connected with the
work of this Insect lies in the fact that we
are not apt to know anything about its
presence until too late for the applica-
tion

¬

of a remedy The only hope there-
fore

¬

lies in some kind ot prevsntlve to-

be applied to all tho plants at an early
stage of their growth without waiting
for finding out that there is to be any
infectiou The New York experiment
station has been trying to work up some-
thing

¬

in this line and a late bulletin of
the station says Paris green was mixed
with water at the rate of half a tea-
spoonful to two gallons and the mixture
carefully applied with a hand sprinkler
over all the stems for a distance of two
feet from the base of the plants The
result of this remedy was that there were
eight plants affected by the borer to-

twentythree affected plantB on the
same number of hills not treated at all
It was further noticed that all these
borers had worked above where the Paris
green bad been applied so that really it
bad proved entirely effectual where it
was applied Should anyone desire to
use this remedy three things will have
to be kept iu mind viz sprinkle tho
vine nt least three feet from the base of
the plant do not make the solution
stronger than the one civen hero as it is
apt to injure the plant and repeat the
application after every bard rain so long
as the usefulness of the plants would re-

quire
¬

it Wo supposo London purple
would answer the same ns Paris green
though the quantity should be double
that recommended for the latter The
trouble with such on application would
rest in our inability to always got tho
poison on the underside of the vine tho
portion most likely to be attacked by the
borers

In our opiuion a very thin Hour paste
made up like starch for starching clothes
though thinner would be better than
the clear water as it would longer hold
the poison on the vines and do away with
the need of such frequent application

The same station experimented with
gas tar into which corn cobs had been
dipped Tho dipped cobs were placed
on the ground about the vines and it is
claimed that the effect thoush not per¬

feot was decidedly good Of course the
gas tar does not destroy the insects ns in-

case of the poison but the supposition is
that its strong odor nets as a repellant
preventing the moth from stopping in its
neighborhood to deposit her eggs While
the New York station used corn cobs
thoy were not specially necessary any-
thing

¬

calculated to bold the gas tar and
prevent it running off into the soil would
huve acted equally as wellv

An Excellent Idea
The Pilot Point horticultural society is

taking steps to establish for itself a regu-

lar
¬

experiment station with a view to
testing the adaptability of the various
fruits and varieties of fruits to the cli-

mate
¬

and soil condition of North Texas
The idea is certainly an excellent one
well worthy the consideration ot other
similar sooieties in other sections of the
state Our very good friend Dr A-

M Uagland secretary of the Pilot Point
society says

Every thoughtful fruitgrower recog-
nizes

¬

the importanco of testing new
fruits or new varieties of old ones and
furthermore that such work can only bo
undertaken by individuals at groat per-
sonal

¬

cost of both time and money In-
deed

¬

not mnuv persons can jdvo the
painstaking care needful todetermine the
status of the largo number of now varie-
ties

¬

promulgated with a blare ot trumpets
aununlly in the catalogues of nursery-
men

¬

or more quietly presented with all
the paraphernalia of samplo jars and
colored plates by the oily tongued troo
peddler Now in fact about nine out
of ten of these new introductions are no
better than oldor varieties at onefifth
the cost Now and then a new seeding
is found possessing rare merit the fruit ¬

grower wants it but cant afford to pay a
dollar apiece for nine worthless varieties
in order to secure it

Doubtless this will interfere with a-

certaiu class of nurserymen who depend
upou new introductions with high sound-
ing

¬

names at exhorbitanl prices for
large revenue but to honest propagators
of new varletes this experimental work
will prove a benellt Tho endorsement
of this society will be a splendid adver-
tisement

¬

to any nurseryman fortuuate
enough to secure it We invite and ex-
pect

¬

the cooperation of propagators of
new varieties of all kinds of fruits Send
us such varieties as you desire tested in
the great cross timber fruit belt We
guarantee the propagator full protection
against pirating The work is in the
bauds of competent men who have no
connection with any nursery

The Fall Crop ot Potatoes
Texas Farm and Ranoh says A

thing is easily secured and as profitable
as a fall crop of Irish potatoes should
not be neglected Seed potatoes for
thispurpose should b9 saved from the
spring crop small ones being as good as
any Those potatoes should be prepared
by spreading in the sun until they begin
to turn green then stored until ready to
plant Prepare the ground by plowing
and fertilizing so as to be ready when
suitable seasons occur after tbemiddlo of
July and before the last of September
When the soil is in proper order as to
moisture plant in the usual way

We are in full accord with our cotem-
porary in all particulars of the foregoing
with the exception of sunning the seed
potatoes to greenness In our opinion
that would not be the better way as so
much sunning would have a tendency to
blunt tho vitality of the seed at least
Our plan Is to spread the seed potatoes
ao soon as dug and dried off on a floor
in some open and airy place entirely
sheltered from sunshine They must be
spread thinly If ke t long after dig-
ging

¬

they will wilt slightly but this does
not seem to injuru them in the least for
seed very soon after having been
brought Jn contaot with the moist soil
they swell out and are as plnmp and firm
as at first

Ducks vrithout Ponds
A correspondent of Farm Life says

many people imagine that it is an abso-

lute
¬

necessity to havo a pond in order to
successfully raise ducks but such is not
the case Be has raised large numbers
of ducks without moro water than merely
enough for them to drink Ha thinks
they mlcht give better satisfaction where
they had a pond or marsh to visit at will
still such an arrangement he does not
consider absolutely necessary

The preparer ot these columns has had
much experience in raising ducks with-
out

¬

waterrange and while be has
brought them through treasonably well
they bare always shown themselves to be

something not entirely at home They
never look sleek and clean like the ducks
that were euablcd to enjoy their dally
bath and it took much more food for
them than would have been the case with
water range Without water we would
raise some ducks if wo watered them
but we would not be found going largely
into the duok business under suob cir-
cumstances

¬

To Destroy Chicken Elites
Mr A A Pittuck poultry editor of

Farm and Ranch says kerosene emul-

sion
¬

is one of the most efficient insect-

icides
¬

known for use in the poultry yard
A friend who has had a large amount of
experience in a small amount of time
with chicken mites reports that be has
been experimenting with various prepa-
rations

¬

including diluted sulphuric
acid lime and decoction of tobacco
and that the mites placed In these sub-
stances

¬

would come forth from the treat-
ment

¬

with life and enercy unabated
but when the keroseue emulsion was ap-
plied

¬

the festive pest proceeded to die
In his own experience however Mr-

Pittuck has found sulphuric acid en ¬

tirely effectual But then the emul-
sion

¬

is entirely good enough he says
and it is inexpensive it is therefore to-

bo recommended It will also destroy
othor insect pests that trouble poultry
The emulsion is made by cutting up a
pound of any plain soap lu two gallons
of water and boiling until a strong suds
is made and while still hot stirring lu a
pint of kerosene This can bo kept and
diluted with water to any required
strength and applied with a watering
pot

The emulsion should be freely sprink-
led

¬

about the hen roost aud in nests It
will not injure the fowls but every mlto
that gets any of it on him will be finished
up for all time to come Iu making the
emulsion a mere stirring in of the kero-
seno is not enough it should bo agitnted
churned as it were till a complete

union of the oil aud soapy water is-

offectod After this has been secured
thero will be no after setting apart of
the ingredients

The Pacer is Keturnlng-
So says the horse department of the

Indiana Farmer Tho pacing horse is-

to again havo his inning Taste ic
horse styles as in everything else has
its oycles So far us the roadster was
ot Interest for years it has all centered
in his trotting qualities Tho pacer
used to be esteemed generally but for over
a dozen years fell out of publio esteem
Butnow his time has como again He
has greatly grown of late years in num-
bers

¬

iu speed and iu usefulness Now
reclstor associations nre being formed
rules for keeping his record are being
adoped aud soon there will haa good
deal heard about a standard pacer
This class of horse is valuable In many
respects nnd it is n pleasure to see him
winning his way agaiu to publio favor

FOB MARRIED FOLKS
Nocoxa Tex April IS 18M-

To the Gaiette
Dear Sirs Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is claimed
for It I only wish that 1 bad have got
ono ton yearsogo when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
younc couple they uro brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump

VIKGIMAS BONDED DEBT

The Matter Soon to ba Settled to Entire Satis-

faction

¬

The Plan
Special to the Gazette

New York Juna 20 The muoh liti-

gated
¬

bonded debt of the state of Vir-
ginia

¬

is likely soon to be ndjusted upon a
basis satisfactory to debtors and to for-
eign

¬

creditors through tho agency of
what is called the Cleveland commltteo
This is composed of exPresident Clove
laud Thomas F Bayard Edward J
Phelps Georgs S Coe and George G
Williams Tho American creditors have
sent William L Bull president of the
New iork stock exchange to represent
them In a conference with the European
creditors abroad and tho two commit-
tees

¬

agreed upon a genoral plan of ad-
justment

¬

Tho securities in ques-
tion

¬

said President Williams of the
Chemical bank this morning will be
deposited here with the Cen ¬

tral trust company The committee
of reference will thereupon fix
upon a basis of payment according to tho
terms which the state is able to accede
to and with reference to the amounts
which several issues ot the bonds cost the
purchasers of them It is a matter of
congratulation not only for the parties
immediately concerned but for the
credit of the country at large This
question has been made a political foot-
ball

¬

of until it became a disgrace to the
state and United States Creditors on
both sides of the ocean will no doubt
come to n substantial agreement as to
what they ought to receive and then wo
will havo to pass upon the relation be-
tween

¬
them and the state The committee

of reference was selected with u view to
having statesmen know beyond the sea
in whom foreigners have confidence as
well as bankers ot prominence hers A
speedy settlement may be expected and
the standing reproach be disposed of

FOR HARRIED FOLKS
Nocosa Tex April 131S30-

To the Gazette
Dear Sirs Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar ¬

ried I would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instructiou Please accept my
thanks Yours F B Stump

A new colony of strange people are
farming southeast of Pierre S D They
are under tho leadership of a woman
and bold their property all In one com-
mon

¬

lot The woman is rather hand-
some

¬

and of commanding presence and
rules oyer the colony of about two hun-
dred

¬

in a rather despotio manner
Their religion savors somewhat ot the
Mormon and old Jewish religion and on
Saturday last they offered burnt offerings
in the way ot calves eto They posi-
tively

¬

refuse to allow strangers who will
not be one of them in their midst and
all attempts to gain any Information
from them by tho ordinnry means have
failed They have called their town
Moab

FOR MARRIED FOLKS
Mocoxa Tex April IS 133-

0To the Gazette
Dear Sins Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is claimed
for it 1 only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago wheu I was first mar-
ried

¬

1 would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump

A churoh was put up tor sale yester-
day

¬

All the church decorations suob-
as altar cloths priests robes cold and
silver vessels were included In the sale

TEXAS DELEGATION

Tho Lone Star States Representation
at Washington Their Peculiarities

They Dont Consume Time in Idle Discussion

bnt Command Attention When They

flare Something to Say

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington June 21 Taking the

wholo delegation through there is no
state in the Union better represented iu-

tho house than Texas The members
are all men of more thau average abil-
ity

¬

and some of them rank much
higher But it is the silent delegation of
the bouse even Mills as loader of the
Democratic side does not put the gov-
ernment

¬

to much expense printing his
name in theRecord Ho never talks unless
be has somethtnc to say and never con-
sumes

¬

time speaking on unimportant
matters

The voice ot immortal Martin is sel-
dom

¬

beard Martins originality and
uncouth wuy made him a target for
many practical jokes and the subject ot
many stories not always true but he is
now silent and has ceased to be tallied
about The verdict ot those who know
him is there is a cood deal in Martin

Buck Kilgore has one set speech
and speaks oftener than any of his col-
leagues

¬

His speech is always effect-
ive

¬

if not eloquont It generally
runs thus Mr Speaker I think
I shall havo to object I object Mr
Speaker

Mr Sayers has taken the place ot-

Raudall in the house as an intelligent
economist and authority on appropria-
tions

¬

In this position he speaks ortener
than he would otherwise but yet he does
not appeal to the record often and sel-
dom

¬

says anything except concerning
fiscal years He is now probably the
best informed man ot tho Democratio
side of the hquse on matters of appropri-
ations

¬

and be uses his Information as
Randall did for business not bun-
combe

¬

Crain used to talk quite often but of
late his name seldom gets into the Record
extent on roll call He was oni of the
most promising orators of the bouse in
the last concress but as he matures he
drops into that custom of silence hnbitua
with members from his state

Abbott seldom has a word to say nnd
Moore has sp ken oftener since a mem-
ber

¬

ot the elections committee He has
had to defend his colleagues whose
sents have been contested

The silent sage ot the house is Culber ¬

son of Texas He seldom says a word
ou the floor and but for roll calls there
would be no record ot his presence His
favorite attitude is that of thoughtful
repose He sits squnrely behind bis desk
with both arms folded and resting upon
it his shoulders bent lorwar d and bead
down so that he looks at the bouse
through bis shaggy eyebrows His
attitude is stolid and be ap-
pears

¬

immovable but he is one of
the most alert men In the houso-
He has tho reputation of being one of the
two best lawyers in the house E B
Taylor being the other aud though he
does not speak the record is full of his
nlsdora often brightened by his wit
Men in the house are glnd to sit near
him and one might be glad to have the
wellstocked library to draw from Cul-
berson

¬

is a man from which others dip
gold saying nothinc himself be tells
this member or that raembor some cood
thing to say and tho recipient ot his
suggestion gets credit for the wit or wis-
dom

¬

dropped from the lips of the sphinx
The reoord is full of the sayings of the
man who never speaks Sitting in
silence he speaks with a dozen tongues

EXCITING SCENES

Charces of Bribery against a Uembor of the
Louisiana Legislature To Vote ToDay

Special to the Gazette
New Orlkucs Ia June 20 The

state legislature devoted all day to the
discussion of tho Louisiana lottery bill
proposing to extend the charter of the
company twentyfive years for a million
dollars a year The debate in
the house was exciting and
sensational Mr Frank Roder
member from New Orleans was stricken
with brain paralysis during the debate
and is in a critical condition Mr Sliat
tuck pronounced tho bid of the English
New York syndicate to givo 1250000
for a lottery privilege to be a blaokmail-
ing fake and charged that a leading
broker and banker and ono
wealthiest citizens of New
had threatened the Louisiana
company that unless it
admit him to its soheme be would intro-
duce

¬

a rival lottery bill in the lecislaturs
and make the Louisiana company puy
81500000 for the privilege As every
member ot the legislature wished to
speak on the subject no vote could be
bad today but the question
will be decided tomorrow Soon
after the legislature adjourned Mr-

J H Amuut representative from
Ascension was arrested charged by the
district attorney with having reoeived
three bribes from the Louisiana lottery
to vote for its bill one of S1000 In 1888
one of S10000 June 10 1890 and an-
other

¬

of S3000 on June 20 The informa-
tion

¬

came to the district attorney only
today

MAN WITH THE HOE

of the
Orleans
lottery
would

He Is Taking Possession of Northwest Texas
and Proposes t6 Mar

Wichita Falls Tex Jnne W 1890

The man with the hoe is getting there mora
power to his elbow Gazette
Editor Uazette-

Tes sir right you are again The
man with tho boa Is here to stav like-
wise

¬

the sohoolmaster Both are in tho
land and that too by a large major-
ity

¬

and we aro mighty glad of it
All things come to those who wait
and work especially so with
those who work The Gazette
has worked for and championed the
cause of the man with the hoe in West
and Northwest Texas and it Is very
gratifying to the people in general who
ore in favor ot the settlement ot the
West to see The Gazette prosper and
keep up with the procession More
elbows with power is all that is wanted
and with the help of TrtE Gazette and
the creat Fort Worth and Denver rail-
way

¬

we will get thera with both
feet Yea dear Gazette the man
with the hoe la playing first fiddle in
this country now He has bad a

rocky rdad to travel Obstacles
without number have been placed in the
way from time to time but by being
persistent and having right on our side
we have finally succeeded in getting a
fair start and we invite all in search of
homes to join us in the upbuilding of
the country and to share alike with us
the advantages and resources of this
productive and healthy country
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Cheapest Dictionary in the World

THE

OHIGIWAIv

si PAGE
Leather Binding All the Words

Only 400 with Weekly Gazette

Only 450 with Sunday Gazette

Only 1250 with Daily Gazette

the

the

To every subscriber of the Weekly Gazette Ave will send

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper oiie year for i00

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette we will send

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 450

the
To any subscriber of the Saturday Gazette we will send

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 400

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette vre will send tha

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 1250

The Dictionary ivill be sent by Express Prepaid to the express odea nearest
the subscriber Address all orders vfitli the money to

THE oAZ irris
Port Worth Toacas

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS

SAN SABA March 151890
Your Dictionary received and is a marvel of cheapnes3

Your friend CHAS H LOVELL

CHOLERA

The Disease in Spain Probably Genuine Asiatic
Cholera

Chilago Iix Jane 20 A special cable to the
Chicago Daily News nays London June 20-

Mr Thomas Henry Wakely P P K S editor
of the London Lancet this evening furnished
the Dally Tews special correspond-
ent

¬

the following summary of the
progress of the cholera epidemic in Enrope-
up to dste While watching to seo whether
cholera was this j ear to advance from Hesopa-
tainie and Persia by means of lines of human
intercourse between those countries
and South eastern Bussia the news
has come that Wettern Europe
is again the seat cf tha disease The first place
affected was the village of Pnebla Dugcrt in the
Spanieh province of Valencia The village has
a population ot some 700 inhabitants
The disease was first recognized May
3 and its announcement was foflowed by
the usual denials as lo the true character of the
malady Then its choleraic character was
admitted and lastly came tho official announce-
ment

¬
by the minister oi the interior to the Span-

ish
¬

cortes that cholera did certainly prevail in
Valencia bat wasnt Asaitic cholera liereports the outbreak may be regarded as-
choleranostra rather than cholera imported
from Asia bnt the history of the disease in
Spain is essentially that ot true Asiatic cholera
In Paris M Constans on the report of the san-
itary

¬
board that the cholera In

Spain is the gcnnlne pestilence dis-
patched

¬

the expert doctors Charroh and
netter to superintend precautionary measures
on the frontier Iron disinfecting chambers
have been sent to all customhouses and goods
coming from Spain are submitted to seal in or-
der

¬

to kill the microbes A quarantine is or-
dered

¬

at the port o Marseilles against vessels
which have tonched at any Spanish port

Dr Edward ONeill was
practitioner at Grand Rapl
But be toyed with cocalne gfl It oe
catoe a fixed bablt and novJiM to bs
sent to tbe asylum as a oofiiRr onarKO
his wife and alster making the app
tlon for bit commitment
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